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read the label: Opt for products that list ingredients
(many don’t). Avoid those with hazard symbols.
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go fragrance-free: "Fragrance” is a mix of chemicals—
some linked to cancer and neurotoxicity—that can trigger
allergies, migraines, and asthma. Even “unscented”
products may contain fragrance to mask chemical odors.
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wash with plain soap: Antibacterial soaps often contain
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freshen air naturally: Synthetic air fresheners mask odor
with a mysterious mix of chemicals. Ventilate properly—
open a window.
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simplify: Choose the smallest number of quality products.
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triclosan (see below).

some CHEMICALS TO AVOID

View on your mobile
at bit.ly/cleaners101
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alkylphenol ethoxylates  (apes)/nonylphenol  ethoxylates  (npes)
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monoethanalomine (mea)/diethanolamine (dea)
/triethanolamine (tea)
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Found in liquid laundry detergents, and all-purpose and floor
cleaners. Can react with nitrites to form cancer-causing
nitrosamines. MEA is also known to induce asthma. Harmful to
fish and other wildlife.
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quaternary ammonium compounds (quats)
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Found in bathroom cleaners and fabric softeners. Irritate and
sensitize skin, cause allergies, and trigger asthma. Don’t readily
degrade in the environment. Toxic to fish.
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sodium laureth sulfate (sles) + sodium lauryl sulfate (sls)
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Found in dish soap with other ethoxylated alcohols (look
for “eth” in the chemical name). Can be contaminated with
1,4-dioxane, which may cause cancer, and is persistent in
the environment.
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Found in “antibacterial” products (e.g. soaps and disinfectants).
May interfere with hormone function and contribute to
antibiotic-resistant bacteria. Harmful to fish and other wildlife.
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*This is not an exhaustive list of toxic chemicals found in household
cleaners. Learn more at springbreakup.ca.
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Found in liquid laundry detergents, stain removers, and
all-purpose cleaners. Can mimic estrogen and have reproductive
effects on aquatic organisms.
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